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My Trek
The Gambia

Cambodia
A Trekker from the US describes
visiting a large rubbish dump on
the outskirts of Phnom Penh.
‘We just got back from a very
disturbing and eye opening visit to the
dump. Imagine the people at that dump:
naked children playing with broken glass,
pregnant women carrying bags of trash,
men drinking water through a small hole in
a plastic bag, a family sifting through the
layers of dirt mixed with mouldy food, flies
and yesterday’s newspapers ...

H2OAlchemist@flickr

The morning chorus starts early with the
sounds of birdsong, dogs barking and
donkeys braying. The cockerels seem to
crow even before sunrise and they are
soon joined by the now-familiar sound of
the 5a.m. call to prayer coming from the
mosque. These are the morning sounds
of Sibanor, The Gambia.
When I arrived in The Gambia at the
beginning of September 2008 these
sounds were just a small part of the many
new things that surrounded me. At home
in England everything had been familiar
– I knew what was expected in my job,
and I knew which shops sold my favourite
foods. I had a wardrobe full of clothes, a
car, and friends and family just around the
corner. But here in Sibanor, as one local
church member said, I was ‘like a baby’.

You both precede and follow
me. You place your hand of
blessing on my head. Such
knowledge is too wonderful
for me, too great for me to
know!
Psalm 139: 5-6 (NLT)
I couldn’t speak the local languages, I
didn’t know where to buy things or how
much they should cost. I chose material
for clothes but then didn’t know how to
ask the tailor to make something with it.
I had to adjust to many different cultural
expectations and practices – I even had
to be taught how to eat my food the
Gambian way!

‘Those people live in the dump, every day
waking up and going to the pile, searching
for things they can sell ... There are so
many images from Cambodia that will stick
with me for a long time, but what I saw
today will never fade.’

Senegal

Now I have been here for four months
and things are much more familiar. My
attempts at using the local languages are
disjointed and limited but I have learnt
enough to greet people and to ask and
respond to basic questions. I very much
enjoy my Jola language lessons. It’s useful
and encouraging for me to learn new Jola
words and phrases but it’s also great to
have the opportunity to spend time with
my Jola teacher and her family and get to
know them better.
Looking back over the past four months,
I can see that God has taught me, and is
continuing to teach me, many things about
Him, myself and how He can use me.

My Trek diary
Sunday
9:30: Church – I really enjoy the worship
time. Afterwards, another Trekker and
I go out with the Sunday School children –
we are practising the Christmas play!
12.00: Sunday school is finished. Time
for some Quiet Time – Bible reading and
prayer – before lunch.
Lunch and free afternoon – I might spend
time with the other missionaries, write
emails or take a walk in the bush or to the
river.
Monday - Friday
8.00: Preschool starts. I help clean
the classroom and put out toys before
devotions at 8.30 a.m.

God has shown me that I can live my
life in one of two ways: The first is a life
of security, the life that I had in England
– my job, my flat, my car, my friends
– provided by God, but easy to think that
I had created it for myself. When living like
this I am happy, going about my daily life.
If trouble comes, I call out to God, asking
for help, asking Him to take me back to
my security.
The second is following God’s call.
Coming to The Gambia, I left much of
this security behind. Now God is teaching
me not to ask Him to give me back my
security, but instead to call out, ‘OK, here
I am, You lead me on. My security is
in You.’
Kathryn
12.30: Children go home,
1.30: Lunch. Maybe some visiting
afterwards.
4:00: Jola language lesson in a local
compound; or English and Maths studies
with local students; or an English and
Maths club with church children
(Grades 2 - 6) – fun, games, curriculum,
times tables and sometimes a video!
7:30: Getting dark! Fellowship meeting
on Fridays
Saturday
Free day.

I have just returned to BCS in Senegal.
[BCS is Bourafaye Christian School, set up
by WEC for children of missionaries and

others]. I originally came out for one year,
but I enjoyed myself so much that I came
back for another year!
At first I felt very scared about coming
out to Africa because I had a steady job
and was very comfortable in England.
However, God told me to move out of
my comfort zone and that He would be
with me wherever I went.
We have lots of fun at BCS. The children
are great, so are the staff, and there is
a great family atmosphere. Yet, there
are difficulties; one of the main ones is
attracting staff for each new year. At the
end of last year I was the only primary
teacher coming back this year. God told
us to trust. I arrived back to find out that
someone is arriving for the first term to
teach in the primary department.
God is GOOD!
Ruth

North Africa
My WEC Trek assignment took me
to North Africa, where I worked in a
school for children with mental and
physical disabilities. I was ready to serve
my God, and as a twenty-year-old
International Development student, I
was enthusiastic to put my ideals about
working alongside local people into
practice. God had a lot of things in mind
to teach me!
In the school, I gave Art classes to
the kids (wonderful obedient girls
versus the terrifying naughty boys) and
attempted to give them instructions in
Arabic (the woman who was helping to
translate spent more time chatting in the
playground than in the classroom). All
of this for two months. What had I let
myself into?

OK, I’ll stop whining (my mother always
hated that). My desire to be a light
and a witness to the people around
me was enough to get me through
the bitter-sweet experiences in the
classroom. When vocabulary failed me,
the language of love was a means of
communication that spoke much louder
– running around the playground with
children in wheelchairs, serenading the
girls with pretend microphones, and
accepting kisses from little ones with
runny noses. Many breaktimes were
spent chatting with other teachers, and
when they asked ‘Adela, how do you
have so much energy on these children?’
I had opportunities to share with them..
I knew that my two months with them
would be worthwhile. Bringing some
joy into the children’s lives blessed me
more than I could imagine.
Adela

South Africa
When we applied to ‘Trek’, both being
over 60 and with no specific skills, we
wondered how we were going to
be used. How would we fit into an
established team? Would physical work
be too strenuous?
No problem. We have done and
experienced far more here than we
could have imagined.
We very soon felt part of the ‘family’
and have always been encouraged
to input our experience as much as
possible. It’s been great!
We have, amongst many other things,
4 mown grass, cooked, set up prayer
areas on site
4 produced mobilising packs, power
point presentations and newsletters
4 helped in outreach events,
evangelised in townships
4 visited homes, experienced different
African Churches
4 learned loads about cultural
differences
We feel fulfilled and know that God
has really blessed our time and our
contribution here.
Peter and Wendy
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resonance: A new
cross-cultural worship ministry

‘This wonderful opportunity’

Ian Collinge

WEC UK’s newest ministry, Resonance,
was started in September 2008 by Ian
and Helen Collinge. Their vision is that all
peoples should be able to express their
hearts’ devotion to God with music they
cherish.

I fell in love with the people and their
music. In fact, I am still in touch with
many of them and I have a new release
of creativity in me as well. Praise God!
Since returning we have done the
‘echoes of the kingdom’ tour, and have

Often cross-cultural workers feel undertrained in music and sooner or later
western or Korean songs are translated.
The result is a church that easily sounds
foreign. In turn, the availability of
translated songs delays new song writing
by local believers.

Beyond words
Let’s just think about the role of music for
a moment. Congregations get stirred by
the words and music of a song, caught
up beyond words. They sense God’s
nearness or hear his voice; their doubts
and fears melt away or they experience
various kinds of healing, like King Saul
under the charms of young David’s playing
of the kinnor. (1 Samuel 16:23)
This is a profound mystery. Obviously
God’s amazing Spirit is at work. But it
also has to do with the music being used.

This new WEC
ministry is all
about ‘releasing
heart worship’ in
new-born Christian
communities.

For a while I had wanted to combine
music and mission, and then this
wonderful opportunity arose. I didn’t
know what to expect, and I had many
fears about the trip, but God was
with us and provided us with so many
wonderful opportunities.

We notice it more starkly when we react
against the music - which goes to show
how much a song works because the style
either speaks to us, or doesn’t.
In some churches there may be a
disconnect between local culture and
Christian culture. For example, someone
in Albania mentioned that young men
there post video clips on YouTube of
themselves playing the çifteli, the Albanian
two-stringed lute. He wrote, ‘young and
old enjoy the çifteli but Albanian worship
music is hopelessly Western.’ Resonance
hopes to bridge such gaps.

Resonance in harmony
Partnering with WEC Trek, Radio
Worldwide and WEC UK’s northern
centre near Leeds, Springhead Park
House, the core task of ‘Resonance’ is to
do what we can to help local believers
known to WEC’s church planters to
develop their own music.
This will either mean helping our crosscultural workers with their own skills or
engaging directly with their local contacts.
Resonance trains, then sends or takes
musical interns to visit fields under the
umbrella of WEC Trek.

In September-November 2008, three
musical interns and three Resonance
members visited two teams in Asia. Sound
engineer Mike Scott of Radio Worldwide
joined the team who visited North Asia.
He recorded over 40 songs composed
there and has been editing these so that
they can be used in outreach and worship.
From workshops run by these two
Resonance teams, several new songs
have been written, including the first
known Christian song in a tribal language
in SE Asia. And more songs are still being
written! We are so glad that we have to
rely on the Holy Spirit to give believers
new songs.
Such songs will sound different in each
place but they have untold potential for
the gospel to be more clearly understood,
the way of God to be more deeply
applied and the praise of God more
profoundly expressed.
For more on Resonance’s musical
internship programme, see:
www.wec-int.org.uk/cms/trek/musicalinternship-programme

spent many hours working on the
recordings. Cross-culturally this is not
an easy thing to do, and we simply trust
that the final result will honour God and
be a blessing to the locals.
I thank and praise God for the birth of
Resonance and the experiences we had.
I would love to use my skills longer term
and to further the work of the kingdom.
Music is so powerful and there is such
a rich tapestry of worship out there
waiting to be released. Amen!
Naomi Aves

... And God prepared the way!

‘Creation in full flow’

The highlight of my Resonance trip to
Cambodia was three hours spent in a
remote village near the Laos border on
a steamy, hot, Sunday afternoon. The
long-term workers who had invited us to
stay for a few days had identified music
in worship as a live issue for the local
Kui Christians they were nurturing, but
weren’t sure what to do. Actually, neither
were we! Saturday evening was spent in
discussion and prayer for the next day.

There where many incredible musical
moments in Cambodia, but here are my
two highlights.

I’d be lying if I said the three-hour
workshop went smoothly. There was
considerable difficulty for our interpreter
who was translating theological concepts
into Kui, a language which does not yet
have a Bible translation. There was the
devastating moment when, just as we
started the song-writing session, over half
the visitors got up and left.

Possibly the first
Christian worship
song in K ui.
However, we saw clearly that
God had prepared the way.
A young couple who remained
gradually wrote several verses of
an upbeat praise song based on an
existing Khmer tune. All of us on the team
were amazed and delighted at the birth
of this song – possibly the first Christian
worship song in Kui. I feel incredibly
privileged to have been there, and am so
encouraged to hear that the Kui couple
have since written another song.
Louise Brook

I spent an evening with a local believer
who had only recently come to Jesus after
an incredible miracle of healing in his life.
He has a plot of land for crops and owns

some cows which graze around the local
area. He is also a talented singer and skor
(drum) player. On this evening I took a
book of Khmer folk tunes I was given in
Phnom Penh and played a selection on
the recorder. He recognised some of
them and others were new to him, but
I learnt so much about his heart music
styles and his thinking behind music. We
were able to communicate in a deep way
through music and our shared love for
Jesus as we sang and laughed together.
Later in the project we led a full day song
workshop to which about 20 people
came. After presenting a Biblical basis for
worship and specifically heart music forms,
the afternoon was left for song creation.
It thrilled my heart to walk around our
little venue and experience creation in
full flow; each group were passionately
singing, writing and discussing
as they were released into
new musical creativity and
freedom!
Michael Trew
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neW Workers:
Welcome to the family!
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I never wanted
to play at
being a Christian

WEC is a big international
mission but we feel like a family
as well. It’s always a delight to
welcome new workers, older or
younger, there is a job for each
one! Here is a brief introduction
to those who joined WEC UK in
December 2008 after a nineweek orientation period at
Bulstrode.

Douglas and Dorothy Parsons on
their way to the Gambia

Kevin and Debbie Williamson:
Fula people
Kevin loved growing up as a missionary
kid in Senegal but battled with God
for years after his family returned to
Scotland. Finally God broke in and Kevin
understood how much God loved him.
He says ‘I never wanted to play at being
a Christian’. On a mission trip to Sudan
God’s call came to him. During Bible
training in New Zealand he met Debbie.
Debbie grew up in New Zealand loving
Bible stories. While her family were in
Europe serving God she grew in her
faith. She trained in languages, wanting to
make her life count for God, and went
to WEC’s Eastwest College. Kevin and
Debbie’s calling is to reach the Fula (Fula
Fouta) people of Guinea, West Africa. So
now they are in Paris working on their
French language skills before moving out
to Senegal.

never lived in and with a language I don’t
yet speak very well!’ Support them with
your prayer and visit their website for
news: www.themeaningofgo.org

Jonathan Mackwell: Fula people
Jonathan comes from Fife, Scotland and
was a banker. He says ‘from my earliest
memories God was real to me’. His family
prayed together about their needs. For a
long time he has known God is directing
him to serve in Africa and he has been
there on short-term mission trips getting
alongside local people. Contact with WEC
folk in Scotland helped him to explore his
burden for unreached people and God
has confirmed this with the need of the
Fula people. Jonathan is also at language
school in Paris learning French.
Visit his website and blog for an update
www.mackwell.co.nr

Guinea (Conakry) At least
4 more people are urgently
needed to become part of a
new team to reach the Fula in
the north of Guinea. Workers
will need a pioneer spirit and
be willing to live simply. They
will initially be based in SE
Senegal and will move into
Guinea from there. We would
like to see a team in place by
the end of 2009.

Doug and Dorothy met through leading
children’s work in Scotland. They have
been blessed with four children and they
fulfilled their vision of the self-catering
Windmill Christian Centre in Arbroath.
Contact with WEC grew through holidays
at Kilcreggan and as part of the WEC
Scotland team. With the children now
adult they felt God calling them to mission
full time – especially so that accountant
Doug could release other workers
from the burden of accounts. A visit to
the Gambia made them aware there is
ministry for both of them in that team and
God has confirmed this through Scripture.
They leave for the Gambia on 13th April
where they will face the challenge of
learning Wolof before getting involved in
other ministries.

Mat and Eluned Phipps: Spanish
steps in 2009
Eluned and Mat spent a year in Japan after
university and the conviction grew within
both of them that long-term mission
was God’s call to them. Since then they
have gained work experience and done
Bible training whilst also working in a
small church plant. Then came a short
placement in Spain which confirmed that
this was God’s direction for them. At the
time of going to press they expected to
move to Madrid in February for a period
of language study and orientation.Eluned
already speaks Spanish, which is a blessing
as she is now expecting their first baby!
Mat shares – ‘it is difficult to imagine what
life will be like as a father in a country I have

Matthew Howes
A gap-year course with YWAM and time
in Zimbabwe confirmed to Matt that
God had a plan for him. His faith was
tested and grew during university years
and a deep concern began for those
of other faiths living in UK. This led to
a period working alongside
WEC ministry ‘Neighbours
Worldwide’.
After two years at
Eastwest College in New
Zealand and acceptance
into WEC, Matt is
currently praying about
different opportunities
to work in a churchplanting team
reaching out
to muslims.

Welcome
Do you remember reading
(November-December issue
of ‘Worldwide’)
about the Northcutt
family who will
come to help with
maintenance at
Springhead Park
House, WEC’s
northern centre?
We are delighted to
tell you that the wait
is over! As we go

Tony and Christine Saunders
Tony and Christine both grew up with
secular ambitions. Eight years after
marriage Christine began a nursing
course where meeting Christians led to
a personal faith. Tony believed in God
but this belief remained on the edge of
his life until he became aware, through
Christine and her church, of his need to
know God personally. They had contact
with missionaries coming to learn English
and this stimulated their desire to use their
gifts (Christine as a nurse/midwife, Tony
with technical skills) in overseas voluntary
work. God then led them to spend a
year at Eastwest College in New Zealand
and a year in the Middle East. This has
deepened their awareness of the power
of prayer and of God’s faithfulness.
Now they find themselves waiting –
where and what next is not yet clear, but
Christine says ‘I do know He has a good
and perfect plan for our lives.’ Meanwhile
Tony and Christine intend to help in the
North-east region and at Springhead
Park House.

to press the family were packing
up and planned to travel from St.
Louis, arriving in Rothwell, Leeds,
on 4 February.

